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SPEEDING UP! "5

I
Only Four or Five Bertlis Vacant 

aad They Will Be Filled in Few 
Days—No Bead Issue 1 his Year 
by Water Works Department, 
Although Big Programme on 
Hand

Now Is The Time To Buy
Your

Training of Nurse» In- Matern
ity Cases Lost to City by 

Discontinuance of 
. Agreement

%

i Easter Suitactivities IA slack period in shipping 
on the harbor front is passing, accord
ing to Commissioner Russell. He told 
a Times reporter today that at the 
present time only about fou^ or five 
berths were vacant and that by the end 
of tlie week it was txpeefed that these 
would be taken' up.

In the wiiterworas department, 
new gates under the Marsh bridge are 
being prepared. Only one has a^ yet 
been installed, but the other three will 
be placed within the next fortnight.
Routine work is being carried on by the 
department. The stop cock inspection 
is being pushed, while the department 
is not pressed in other branches of its
work. Although there are many re- M R A advertisement, page 6. T.F.
pairs and renewals to be made this -------------
spring no new bond issues will be made Large Sunkist seedless lejnons, 24c. 
by the department. The bigger jobs dozen at The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16
will be provided for out of revenue and Sydney street.
the smaller renewals, demanding atten- -------------
tion, will be attended to according to Chocolatta, 26c. a tin at Gilbert’s.
funds and the necessity. ] -------------

In the public works department, ac- Cabaret every night, 10 to 12 p.m., 
tivities in the removal of ice on Union white City Cafe. * 4—5
and Main streets are being continued, -----------Î. ;

The approach to the ferry floats, in UP-TO-DATE SERVICE
i^f” weu’. WTheTdeeVJksth,4mK™g ' Miss Çase, buyer for F W. Daniel and 
street were swept this morning, and this i Company’s corset department, has re
afternoon Charlotte street is being swept, [“"“d from New York where she lias
Ciders are being spread^ thetetersec- , * This fl^’s pùrpoTto
Street" The heavy mud in Union street '“ake their corset department the most 
at West St. John is also being removed

their corset customers.

m MUCINS COST
CIÏÏ $506 AT USENT V

Refinement is the keynote of these simple and beautifully 
proportioned suits. Materials are Shombury Twists, Glen Ray 
Plaids, Grey Mixtures and Piping Rock Flannels.G tel .1 $1,000 Tea Years Ag> 

bpent on Fitting Up Hospital— 
Traiaisg; Siace That Time, for 
Nurses, Given Gratis by Salva
tion Army—Matter to be Settled 
Tomorrow

the

Prices $i£, $18, $20 and up* f-

LOCAL HEWS There is an authoritative correctness, a firmness in design, 
’ a beauty of material that gives Henderson clothes that most 
desired of all qualities—character.

1
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The question at issue between the gen

eral public hospital commission and the 
authorities of the Salvation Army, in tills 
city, was thoroughly threshed out this 
morning at a meeting of the common 
council. The arguments were presented 
by representatives of the commission and 
those of the Salvation Army. Commis
sioner Wigmore, in his summary of the 
arguments put forward, pointed out that 
when the grant of $1,000 was made to 
the Salvation Army ten years ago, it 
was expended for the fitting up of tlie 
case room and other departments of the 
hospital. In view of this fact the army 
had been training nurses from the gen
eral public hospital for a decade, with
out any real remuneration, and that It 
was 'now costing the tax payers of St. 
John $600 a year to send nurses to Mon
treal for instruction in maternity work, 
a service Which was formerly received, 
practically, gratis.

That the question had not been ap
proached by the parties ht issue, looking 
to a settlement, in the proper spirit, was 
tlie statement made by M- E. Agar, and 
this statement was concurred in by the 
mayor.

The mayor explained the reason of the 
meeting at the outset.

Commissioner McLellan said he asked

A E. HENDERSON
«
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-MEN’S CLOTHIER
Down-town, Western Union Corner, No. 3 King St 

After May 1st, Up-town, at 104 King St. i
PILLE W 

NSW MED 
KILLED IN ACILON

Salvation Army, said that one letter was 
an appeal for a renewal of the grant.
The Salvation Army matron went to 
the hospital and suggested the use of a 
day or night nurse, but it was not ac
cepted and before she got back the nurse 
was recalled by someone in authority 
at the public hospital, and no nurse had 
returned since. Adjutant Clarke said no 
patient was left in charge of the nurses 
from the General Public Hospital, but 
was in charge of a staff of graduate 
nurses. During the ten years, ninety 
nuises were trained, each for a, period 
of six weeks. The $1,000 was expended 
upon the fitting up of the case room, the 
hospital flat and tlie nurse’s bedroom, 

that the matter be deferred on account j During the last ten years 980 persons 
of claims made for a grant that had been I were treated at the home and at present 
discontinued. He thought that the Sal- I the institution has seventeen girls and 
vatlon Army had been generously treat- j twenty children and last year had sixty- 
cd by the citizens of St. John. He had Three girls, twenty-seven city cases, 
frequently been asked whild on Germain 1 three from the police court and three 
street for the price of a meal ticket or a from the Children’s Aid. Last year the 
night’s lodging at the Salvation Army, army supplied 1,505 meals at the Metro- 
He asked that the correspondence be- pole, free, and 9,382 beds, of which 1,872 
tween the commissioners of the General were given free. The meals cost the 
Public Hospital and the Salvation Army Salvation Army over $800. 
lie produced. The reason Miss Retallick recalled the

Dr. Thomas Walker, as chairman of nurse was 'because she could not remain 
the hospital commission, was asked to in the vacant building said J. King Kel- 
give evidence. Commissioner McLellan ley,, but Adjutant Clarke said that ar
mored that hospital reprettitatives be rangements Would have been made for 
heard. He said that thY *lÿ ibis- tBing : the general hospital work. Captain 
eventuated was when the Salvation Turner said that the nurse was with- 
Army was fitting up the building In St. drawn without any notice by the Gen- 
James street they came to the common oral Public Hospital. Adjutant Clar 
council and the municipal council and said that she was met at the Gener 
asked for a grant. The council refused Public Hospital in a very unfriendly 
to give the grant. “I think veiyx firop- “mr> as lf ‘j16 nu!s”J?f the Salvation 
erly,” he added. Members of tV com- A™V were of an inferior order. She 
mission admitted they had no means of saj<* the General Public H sp 
training nurses in maternity cases and was never left alone in the hospital in 
the municipal council placed $1,000 in the St. James street. ,
hands of the commission to fit up St. Commissioner Wigmore felt very 
James street hospital. A bargain was, strongly that ‘«king lnto Mrount the 
made with the Salvation Army to attend work that had been done by ,%army 
these cases. The money was used tojlt «L agroemeut No man would

think thfs amount of $1,000 would be
in? Wh™ m JwHn the fhat thê sufficient foF all time to look after the
mg. When mooted in the press that the t , • f nurses, xhe Salvation Army
Salvation Army was giving up the work has ivcn the service for ten
he wrote to the commander and asked f noth^ ..As I take it from
that the commissioners be heard m the ih<f letterSi the station Army has used 
ma“e,r- ^hey took no notice of it and evcty <,ffort possible, to make arrange- 
rented the bu. dmg and moved to one in mnp^ Regarding sending nurses to 
Princess street,” he said, ’’and did not Montreal to train it is costing $500, 
have any room there. The Salvation 
Army then made an offer to take in a 
nurse by day and one by night and 
would be willing to give necessary sleep
ing quarters, but this was taken no no
tice of.”

Dr Roberts corroborated (that which 
Dr. Walker had said. He saw, as a phy
sician in St. John, the need of a matern
ity hospital. He regretted that the op
portunities afforded at Evangeline Home 
were now lacking. “I think the Salva
tion Army should be given cfedit for its 
work in this connection, but I regret that 
anything should be done so that the op
portunity in maternity cases should 
cease,” he added. “At the present time 
we are talking of sending the nurses 
away.”

J. King Kelley read the correspond
ence. In March, 1916, correspondence in 
the matter was begun. The hospital 
commission contended that the army in 
moving had violated the conditions of thé 
contract, not permitting nurses to train 
in the new quarters. The Salvation 
Army did not enter into a binding agree
ment to train nurses for any length of 
time for $1,000. After ten years of ser
vice under present condition the Salva
tion Army asked that a fee should be 
paid for the instruction given, and that 
tlie contract should not prevent the mov
ing of the hospital from one place to an
other. A letter followed setting out the 
ideas of the hospital commission. The 
commission offered the argument that 
an officer of the army had made arrange
ments and there was no more reason 
why the contract should be broken. The 
Salvation Army bound itself, in consider
ation of $1,000, to train nurses at the 
maternity home. A reply came from the 
Salvation Army contending that they had 
carried out the terms of the contract and 
that the $1,000 meant about $2.00 per 
week for food and quarters for the
nurses. The Salvation Army suggested DEATH AT RED HEAD
u re-adjustment of conditions under the George Smith of Red Head died last His Lordship Bishop E. A. LeBlanc,
" «rS th. i,i*ht ««*1 a brief illness. He was Rev. William M. Duke, of the Cathedral,
. ^ 4 r ‘ i seventy-nine years of age and leaves his Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Very Rev. J. J. »
to accept the Salvation Army pro^sition( w.fe and one son, Neal, of the C. P. R. Walsh. V.G., and Rev. F. J. McMur- 
hut then Adjutant Clark said the mat- • employ. The funeral will take place on rav will leave this evening to at- 
ter was out of her hands and it would Frjday afternoon from his son’s resi- tend the funeral of the Very Rev. Mod-

signor Edmund Doyle, D.P., tomoranr 
morning. It* is understood that Biiflgp 
LeBlanc will officiate at sblemn requiem

today. i
Commissioner fisher has written . to 

Robertson, Foster and Smith, oi timing 
the desire of the council in the matter of 
the proposed construction* of a fire-proof 
vault on their premises in Dock street. 
The council wishes to satisfy itself whe
ther or not the work will demjuid the 

of dynamite, and. if so, if dynamite 
be usced without danger to public

AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
The latest styles in millinery to suit 

your taste and your purse.

A Bout sixty people were present in 
Victoria Street Baptist church last even
ing and participated in an evangelistic 
meeting held in connection with the city 
wide mission . movement. Two of that 
number indicated a desire to lead better 
Christian lives.

3—30

use
can
safety. ___________

Teutonic attacks on the southern por
tion of the Roumanian front vpere de
livered yesterday, but were stopped by 
tlie Russian fire.

L. Ê. Drew, of Dunn Avenue, West 
St. John, received a communication to
day from the department of militia and 
defence informing him that his son, Pte.- 
Smith Drew, who has Been reported mis- \ 
sing since April 6, 1916, is now posted 
as killed in action, for official purposes.

Pte. Drew was in an infantry batta
lion and has many friends in this city 
who will learn with deepest regret that 
he has made the supreme sacrifice in 
the defehce of his country.

CARD OF THANKS 
The Conservation Committee of the 

lied Cross wish to thank all those who 
helped them on Rubber Day, Mr War
ing and the Boy Scouts for doing the 
collecting, the many friends who lent 
their teams and cars, those who allow
ed their buildings to be use as depots, 
tlie Valcartier Chapter of the I.O.D-E., 
and last, but not least, Mr. John Mc- 
Avity for thp splendid luncheon he pro
vided for the Boy Scents. And the com- 
piittee also wish t6 thank the drivers of 
tlie teams and cats, tort they and • the 
Isoy Scouts deserve a great deal of credit 
In doing tlie work in spite of the very 
lied weathers.

For Cash Tomorrow
CLEARING THE DECKS

FOR VIGOROUS ACTION

SW At yesterday’s meeting of the Social 
Service Council of Ne* Brunswick, it 
was announced Uiaf hereafter the presi
dent of each provfllcial council with j one 
representative will be members off the 
executive of the council pt Canwdj. 
Chief Justic McKeown was elected as 
the second representative. The council 
will also elect four members who will 
he members of the council of Canada at 
Its annual meeting.

The president, with Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing, Chief Jhstice McKeown and Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie were appointed a standing 
committee to deal with several matters 
of importance.

Tlie president was authorised to ask 
the government to send a representative 
to the World’s Purity Congress in Louis
ville next November.

Revs. J. A. MacKeigan, H. A. Good
win, Moncton ; F. S. Dowling, Mrs. D. 
McLellan, Mrs. R. J. Hooper and Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown were appointed a com
mittee to gather information relating to 
the feeble-minded.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. W. H. 
Which the Salvation Army has been Sampson, Dr. G. E. Melvin, Dr. W. F. 
doing for ten years for nothing,” he said, i Roberts, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Angus 
Commissioner Russell held that the com- an(j Adjutant Clark were appointed a 
missioners of the hospital had received- committee to formulate plans for ne- 
full value for their money. Commissioner pessary legislation in regard to child

welfare work.
Miss Clara McGivem, Mrs. Nice and 

Rev. W. H. Barraelough were appointed 
to consider legislation for the kinder
garten.

The executive endorsed the proposal 
to ask the government for the appoint
ment of a lady factory inspector, and 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper was ajipointed con
venor of a committee to prepare detail 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Moncton, brou^Çt 
up the. question of organizing local 
councils and it was decided to push 
along the organization of local councils 
in the different centres in the province 
a? rapidly as possible.

IINI,
f Use Charcoal for kindling. The gro

cer has it.

HI Arthur Henderson says :—“There’s 
character out of the ruck in Henderson 
made-to-order clothes. It is every man’s 
aim, consciously or unconsciously, to be 
different—something that iis fellow-men 

It is part of the universal

= 1 IcatfAiNi'J, 

\ / OURS

à ARE

riAB

i

ûûO are not.
struggle towards leadeiship. Henderson 
clothes mark their wearers as men of 
individual character—no sheep. Located 
until May 1 down-town at No. 3 King 
street, Western Union comer.

-_*L

FRANCES H. STETSON, 
Convener of Conservation Committee.

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
Get ready for spring. Get that old 

hat cleaned and blocked. We make 
them look like new. Prices low. J. 
Allison & Co, 88 Mill street.

APRON aWd FOOD SALE.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of The Con-

3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly.....
1 pkge. Cream Cheese....
1 pkge. Pimento Cheese...
1 bottle Onion Salt...........
1 bottle Kitchen Boquet..
1 bottle Celery Salt......
1 bottle Currie Powder.. .1.. 16c. ... „_mri
1 bottle Fero Strawberry Jam, 22c =ndBfood sale Saturday afternoon at Ped-
35c. Cali. Apricots................. 29c. erson’s Flower Store, comer Charlotte
35c .tin Cali. Gage Plums J... 29c.
Hawaiian Pineapple, Sliced,

18c, 23c. and 29c. tin 
Canadian Strawberries.. 18c. tin 

. 25c. lb.
•15c. tin 

7c. tin 
. 37c. tin

26c.
9c.
9c.

•i. 15c. 
..30c. 
... 16c.

8—80

Finsher said that he hoped an amicable 
agreement would be arrived at.

M. E. Agar, of the commission, said 
that he felt at first that for ten years 
that $1,000 was not much money for 
the period of service. “I think it is 
proper that an adjustment should take 
place.” He said that the Salvation 
Army representatives should have ap
proached the matter in a different way.

Commissioner McLellan asked what 
was done with the $80,000 realized by a 
whirlwind campaign some time ago. 
Captain Turner replied that the citizens’ 
committee controlled that expenditure 
and they could give an accounting. The 
mayor said that had both sides ap
proached the subject in a little more dip
lomatic spirit, the trouble would not 
have occurred. He suggested that 
kind of an arrangement be made, be
tween the twp parties. The meeting ad
journed untir 11.80 tomorrow morning.

Among those present were Councillor 
Howard of St. Martins, Dr. Christie, Dr. 
Roberts, Dr. Thomas Walker, J. King 
Kelley, M. E. Agar, Seantor Daniel and 
Joseph Lee.

and Princess streets, commencing at two 
o’clock.

Coupons are valuable for our profit 
sharing. Our cigars, cigarettes and to
bacco are fresh. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Lduis Green, Charlotte street.White Moss Cocoanut. ..

Baker’s Fresh Cocoanut.
Epp’s Cocoa (English)..
P. E. I. Chicken.............
15c. pkge. Golden Egg Maca

roni ............... ............1....
Readymaid Soups.... 12 l-2c. tin 
1 lb. block Pure Cod S

less and skinless.........
Pure Lard for Easter in) 1 lb.

blocks... Special price, 26 l-2o. 
CRISCO—Free Cook Book Card 
With every tin...
1-2 lb. Dickason’s Tea........... 19c.
12 lb. Lipton’s Tea....
5 lbs. Oatmeal...............
1 lb. pkge. Acme Starch
Onions.........
Shredded Cod 
STANDSALONE COFFEE
For honest value...........
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.

INVITATION.
To all our customers, also to those 

to see all ourwho had no opportunity 
lines yet, call in and it will surely be 
of interest to you—Amduris, 258-260

8—80
12c.

CATAKRH CANNOT BE CUBEDKing street, W. E.
ak, bone- 
.... 17c.

some with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Ctir

Hats cleaned and blocked. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or no charge. Prices 
low. J. Allison tc Cd„ 38 Mill street.

8—30
re is

taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure was pre
scribed by one of Hie best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of tlie best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of tlie 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free. ,

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props, To
ledo, O.

All druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

The British are believed to have cap
tured the submarine that sank the 
Neath, referred to elsewhere.

37c.

19c.
PERSONALS.. 25c.

9c. C. A. Hayes, general traffic manager 
of the I.C.R, and H. H. Melanson, gen
eral passenger agent, passed through 
the city at noon today from Boston en 
route to Moncton.

A. J. Tingley of the I.C.R. arrived in 
the city at noon today.

Miss N. McGrath returned this morn • 
ing from Boston and New York.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Only 10c. lb. 
.. 15c. pkge.

20th CENTURY 
REPAIR SERVICE

, 37c. lb.
29c.
19c.

Sharpe’s Optical Department 
typifies up-to-date progress. 
Our grinding plant is equipped 
to produce lenses of any meas
urement in the shortest possible 
time. The new lens, to replace 
the broken one, is usually ready 
for you in an hour or two.

’Phone us if your glasses were 
made here, and we can put the 
order in work at ooce. Only 
one trip to the store is neces
sary. If your prescription is 
not on file, step in today and 
register it with us.

Sharpe’s Superior Service costs 
no more.

.... 45c. 

.... 85c. 

... $1.69 TO ATTEND FUNERAL

TOILET SOAPÇ, ETC.
Castile with Wash Cloth 
Rosarie, Amber or Green
Venetian Bath...............
Mennen’s Talc. Powder.

.... 9c.
10c.
11c. '

have to be taken up at Toronto. The of
ficers of the army contended that Dr.
Walker did not take into consideration
for * ten" years InYsoiîiT notice*" s^hl Walter DeLong, a C.P.R. yardman at high mass, 
have been given of the intended action West St. John, received treatment at the 
of the Salvation Army. C.P.R. Emergency Hospital last night,

Senator Daniel had nothing to add in suffering from a wound in the head. It are now entrenched along the front 
the matter, but as one result had to pass is said that lie was *bout his work on the which the French and British have been 
a resolution to affiliate with a hospital switch lamps and slipped and fell some advancing according to a statement lo
in Montreal to give them the training twenty feet. day by Major General F. D. Maurice,
which they formerly received in the ~~ 1 H« sal° whether the positions
Evangeline Horae, and it would cost To Join Flying Corps taken up by the Germans formed the

Stephen McManipaan and John Crow- much-advertised Hindenburg line would 
ley left Fredericton for Toronto last not be revealed until the French and 
night to join the flying corps as me- ' British armies had brought up their

• heavy artillery.

. 15c. tin dence, Red Head.

ACCIDENTMARSHMALLOW CRE AMS fbr
Frosting and Desserts... 35c. tin

1 London, March 29.—The Germans
overCANDY DEPARTMENT)

Chocolate Peanut Clusters, 39c. lb.
30c. lb.Marshmallows 

Chocolate Peppermint Pâte,
Special , 50c. lb. L L Sharpe, 4 Sen

Jewelers- and Opticians,
» KING ST. i ST. JOHN. N. B

$500.

Gilbert’s Grocery i The Army’s Case.
Captain Turner, a staff captain of the chanics.

%
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! IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND
FRIDAY’S NEW BILLNEW PROGRAMME

The final presentation of the splendid 
Fro liman play, written by Bootli Tark- 
ington, noted novelist, entitled “The 
Conquest of Canaan,” will be given in 
Imperial Theatre tonight. Yesterday’s

C' Pnwar'ul And crowds enjoyed the story, not only forPicture feature rower ui its literary'’worth> butl because it intro-
Vaudeville il Particularly Ee- duced a lot of new faces, and altogether

î a strikingly different sort of picture,
tertaiaieg Edith Taliaferro, like her sister, Mabel,

The change of hill at the Gem jester- ™ l“e slory

“fyyuÆts
Eternal This ‘time Yn a^werfu! ed^ptmment ro/witiT h»5tS 
fife hact picture, “The Torch Bearer j The magazine pictures and a comedy 
It runs the gamut of love, plotting, completed the bill.
politics, newspaper work and the life of tomorrow Charles Dickens sweet lit- 
the east and west. ‘le tale of the orphan hoy Pip and t ie

rru.™ „ i„t nf o-rinnina action in wierd and disappointed old maid, Missthis story and the filtered is maintained Hnvisham, entitled ‘Great Expectations,” 
from .the start until the finish of tlie will be the Paramount teature in addi- 
fifth reel. The diversity of characterizo- lion to the fourth episode of the serial, 
tion adds to the interest and the shifting “Tlie Secret Kingdom.’ Not only read- 
of scenes from one part of the country ers of Dickens will appreciate the pio* 
to another gives opportunity to introduce; ture tomorrow, but it will be attractive 
some good photographic work. The, to persons never having before enjoyed 
Gçm patrons regard it as one of the best the fiction. Children especially will be 
of the series of big subjects which the engrossed with the adventures of the 
Gèm has been presenting of late. Both blacksmith’s apprentice, which role will 
Mr. Russell and Miss Burton distinguish be portrayed by Jack Pickford. 
themselves in their particular characters, 
he as the millionaire owner of a Boston 
newspaper who is opposing a corrupt 
ring of politicians, and Miss Burton us 
a western girl, whose fortunes bring her 
to the east and into society life.

Two vaudeville acts are also given.
The first act is presented by Maybell, a 
dainty miss of much musical ability.
She sings with good taste and plays on 
sr variety of instruments with an excel
lent selection of numbers. Her rendi
tion of southern songs, with her own 
banjo accompaniment, is particularly 
enjoyed. She introduces comedy into 
her act, with good effect, and receives 
much hearty applause.

The principal vaudeville feature is acting; the Howard Sisters in a splen- 
given by Chester Morgan and Company, didly rendered Chinese song, some Hawai- 
Tbis troupe of three people, two men add ian choruses in costume, and up to the 
a woman, presents a playlet entitled minute dances, closing th» programme

with James Burns and Sister in thrilling 
feats on the bounding wire, a good hour’s 
high grade vaudeville, exactly of the 
same class as one would see In the best 
theatres of the country. '

Tonight and the usual performances 
(omorrow are the last chances to see this 
good show, so don’t let the opportunity 
slip by. Two performances tonight, at 
T.80 and .9. Tomorrow afternoon at 2.80 
and tomorrow evening at 7.30 and 9.

:

AI GEM GOOD ONE

■

;

/

OPERA HOUSE BILL
ONE HARD TO EQUAL

For a refined, classy entertainmenJ, 
with comedy, good singing, instrumental 
music, a little touch of drama, some clev
er dancing and a few thrills, the present 
week’s vaudeville programme at tlie 
Opera House would be hard to equal. 
The rapid fire talking and comedy sing
ing act of Osgood and Bingham starts 
the programme off with a. bang, then 
come Marie PiUsbufry,, a good singer, 
with some new ballads ; Williams and 
James, in dainty songs at the piano and 
some good character impersonations and

“Casey, the Shoemaker." ■ The plot is 
well worked out and represents New. 
York life in the police force and the at
tempt of an adventuress, to dbtain a boy’s 
fortune. There is a good deal of straight 
acting,, with a large amount of clean 
comedy, which is provided for the most 
part by Casey himself. The play is en
acted in Casey's cobbling shop.' It pro
vides -a good deel of wholesome fun and 
is very modi enjoyed by alL This pro
gramme will run -until- and including 
Friday night with entire mange on 
Saturday. MONCTON PEOPLE 

CALL FOP CONSCRIPTIONSWEET DICKENS’ STORY
IMF DUAL TOMORROW

“Great Expectations" is one of Charles 
Dickens’ best, storiis. It is the life tale 
of an orphan blacksmith's apprentice, 
Pip, who, when a mere child, befriended 
an escaped eonvict by bringing him food. 
and who in later years was mysteriously 
befriended by some unknown person. 
How the story works out is truly in 

- ' raping with the wonderful ingenuity 
-ad human interest peculiar to the great 
' ivriish novelist and as a tid-bit for 
i Ivkcns’ lovers, a good story for non- 
: rollers and a sweet inoffensive tale for 
l Uklren, it is unusual.

Moncton, March 29.—Driver Harold 
O’Brien, aged twenty-one years, died 6n 
Tuesday in St. Johns, Quebec. He was 
a son of Laban O’Brien of Lewisville 
and enlisted in July, 1916.

A concert given, by a traveling com
pany of the 286th battalion in Moncton 
last evening was a fkeat ‘success.

When an appeal for)recruits was made 
there were cries of *'|<Ae'tl»’CoiB|cd$ition” 
from various parts of the house.

William H. Irving, who graduated 
from Mount Allison College, front which 
he proceeded as its representative at 
Oxford as a Rhodes scholar, will be 
appointed instructor in English and 
French subjects in Aberdeen high school, 
Moncton.

Rev. Kenneth Kingston is president 
and Rev. Richard Opie honorary prési- 

| dent of a new Sackviile district Ep- 
worth League organized here yesterday.

C
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The Wheat Market
March 29—Initial wheatChicago

prices, which ranged from the same as 
yesterday’s finish to le. higher, with 
May at 194 3-8 to 195 and July at 167 to 
1,67Vi, were followed by sharp advances i 
aft around and then a moderate setback.

t Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 60c. WAR OF THE LONGS 

AL PALACE THEATRE
A

MARRIAGES
A packed house at the Ralacc Theatre 

greeted the opening show of the “War of
PARKE^HUGHES—In this city on 

March 28, by the Rev. R. P. McKim,
Melvin Parke to Miss Annie Kate Monte the Tongs” last evening. A gripping 
gomery, youngest daughter of Mrs. Cath- Chinese story of a feud between two fac- 
arine Hughes, 6 Elm street lions of Chinese who had found.their

way to, New York; all Chinese actors 
and appropriate music, especially writ
ten ,for this play, which holds the audi
ence for the whole five acts. Tonight 
is the last chance to see this wonderful

r

'

DEATH*
SMITH—Suddenly at Red Head, on production, 

the 28th Inst., George Smith, aged 79 
years, leaving a loving wife and one son 
to mourn.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
______ The ladies of the Seamen’s Mission are

Funeral on Friday, the 80th inst., holding a tea and sale in the mission.
Neal In charge are:—Tea table, Mesdamesfrom the residence of his son, ............... „ „

Smith, Red Head. Services at 2.80 Archibald, Campbell, Dearness, Mc- 
o’dock. Interment at Femhill. j Nichol, Harding, Cross, Hunt; apron

ROBERTS—Suddenly, George Ed- table, Mesdames Seymour, McKechnie, 
ward Roberts, of 88 Metcalf street, aged Watt* Çhn1stlei faac>' W»1*»Mlss Comben 
forty-seven, youngest son of the late D. md Lelacheur; domestic science;, Mrs. 
S. and Elizabeth Roberts, leaving two Graham and Mrs- Rodgers; candy, 
sons, Cedi W, Clarence B, also four Misses Murdoch, and Jones ; ice cream, 
brothers, T. b! Roberts, F. P. Roberts, «Misses McCarthy and Thompson. The 
of Fair Vale; D. S. Roberts and W. W. Proceed® a« for the mission.
Roberts of this dty. *

Notice of funeral later.
McLBOD—At thé General Public 

Hospital, on the 29th inst., Michael Mc
Leod, leaving one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
from the residence of his brother, John, j woman, who answered a charge of 
817 Main street, to St. Peter’s church, drunkenness and wilfully breaking fur- 
liequiem high mass at nine. Friends in- niture and glass in the home of Mrs. 
vHed Mason, Brindley street. No evidence

McCAIN—At the residence of his1 was Jtaken and tl,e woman was re
manded.

/

POLICE COURT
Five prisoners were before the police 

magistrate this morning. Four were 
charged with drunkenness and were re
manded to jail. The fifth prisoner was a

son-in-law, F. Renshaw, 43 Marsh street, ; 
on the 28th inst, William H. McCain, 
leaving one son, one step-son, four j 
daughters, one brother and one sister.

Funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 43 Marsh street, at 2.80 o’clock 
on Friday afternoon.

IN MEMORIAM
ELLIOTT—Thomas Elliott, who de

parted this life March 16, ’16.

MARR—In loving memory of Wil- j 
liana C. Marr, who departed this life 
March 18, 1915. '
One precious to our hearts has gone,

The voice we loved is stilled,
Tlie place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

She’s forty years old 
—but still the social favorite

A few gray hairs didn’t stand 
in her way. She overcame 
her prejudice against darken
ing her hair when she found

HaysHairhealth
brings back the natural color 
to gray or faded hair. e Does 
it gradually—almost imper
ceptibly. keeps it lustrous, 
healthy and soft. Not a dye. 
Harmless to use. Large 50c. and 
$1.00 bottles at your dealer s or by 
■iail. Philo-Hay. Newark. N. J.

' E. Clinton Brown

CARDS or THANKS
Mrs. Geo. E. Nelson and family wish 

to thank v ail friends for their kind 
and beautiful floral tributes in their 
time of sorrow.

Mrs. C. Irvine Breen wishes to thank 
her many friends for sympathy extend
ed and for spiritual and floral offerings 
lent during her late bereavement.

ness

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John BOVRIL

gives Strength to Win
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emsceiATTA
Add bolting water and serve

—and see how much 
better your lunch 
tastes. Chocolatta is 
a highly nutritious. 
and digestible bever
age and requires only 
boiling water, to 
make—

a 1delicious 
palatable
drink ,

Chocolate and cocoa 
and tea ordinarily re
quire sugar and milk 
before they can be 
drunk, but Chocolatta 
(because it contains 
the chocolate, milk 
and sugar together is 
always ready in an 
instant

THE NUTBIEin FOOD COMPANY 
Toronto., ban ad*"
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